Welcome to the University of Cambridge timetable application. Timetable allows students to build a personalized calendar of lectures, practicals, and seminars which can be exported to the calendar system on any device. This video gives a short tutorial on how to use the system.

Not all courses are currently available on timetable. If your course is not yet joined, you will still be able to follow a link to find that course's schedule but you won't be able to build or export a personalized calendar. To find your course first log in to Raven from the button on the top right hand corner of the screen.

New students will receive their Raven IDs after completing student registration. You will receive an email from the student registry in late August with instructions. If you haven't yet got your Raven ID you can still view the data in timetable but you won't be able to save items to your calendar.

Once you're signed in, select your area of study from the two menus, you can scroll to find your course or start typing to search by keyword. On the left you will see all available modules for that course. Underneath the modules are individual event series. You can either add whole modules to your calendar or individual series. Click on the plus sign to add something to your calendar or on the x to remove it. If your course has practical sessions you may find that the practicals have been deliberately split into event series so you can add just the practical group that's relevant to you.

After you've created your timetable you can navigate around the calendar grid to view the information. You can do this by scrolling through each week of the term, by jumping to individual terms that are relevant to you, or even going back to view events taking place outside of term. You can change the view to show you day, week or month, or from the agenda view which shows a list of each event taking place in each week. Note that the agenda view does not at this time show events taking place outside of the term. You can print whatever views you choose from the print button or subscribe to the calendar to export it to your own device. Subscribing means that your teaching schedule will be merged into your calendar alongside your own personal events like super visions or sports practice and any updates made by your course will be picked up and displayed in your own calendar. If you click on the green subscribe button timetable automatically adds your calendar to the default calendar app of the device you are using. If you wish to add it to multiple devices or if you're not using your own personal device to build your timetable, click the other...
ways to subscribe button and copy the URL address shown there. This can be pasted into any calendar app to make the link.

Changes made by your faculty may take a few hours to update to your device around 8 hours is average but you can change your device settings to make this faster if you wish. Also if you normally live outside of the UK your device's calendar may be set to use a different time zone and events could show incorrectly. You should ensure that the timezone of your device's calendar is set to London.

If you need any help using the timetable app at the bottom of the screen you'll find links to contact the help desk and frequently asked questions. You can also find out more about our privacy policy and how we use your data.